## 3F
- **Artistic Diva** Juan Leyva :36.00 H
- **Cam Sultan** Peter Miller :38.00 H
- Duchesne Michael McCarthy :39.00 H
- Hot Pastrami :37.40 H
- Lady Hussar :39.00 H
- Midnight Diva :37.20 H
- Our Bonnie Lass Thomas Bell, II :38.40 H
- Sobranes (FR) Thomas Bell, II :37.00 H

### Fastest Time
- Happier Bob Baffert :48.20 H
- It's Attime Jeff Bonde :48.20 H
- Jack Sprout Luis Mendez :48.80 H
- Lane Way Richard Mandella :48.60 H
- Laura's Light Peter Miller :49.40 H
- Lucky Peridot Peter Miller :50.40 H
- Majestic Mountain Jack Carava :49.80 H
- Mamba Queen Jeff Bonde :48.60 H
- Mesco Juan Leyva :49.40 H
- None Above the Law Peter Miller :51.20 H
- Rousing Stammer Jeff Bonde :49.00 H
- September Secret Peter Miller :50.00 H
- Sooner Than Sooner Luis Mendez :49.60 H
- Street Class Michael McCarthy :48.40 H
- Time to Testify J. Desormeaux :49.60 H
- Vangogo Luis Mendez :48.60 H
- **Woman in Gold** Dean Greenman :49.00 H

### Slowest Time
- %Juncture Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- %Mixed Over Matter Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- Bodhicitta (GB) Richard Baltas :48.40 H
- Boi Jon :50.00 H
- By Moonlight :50.20 H
- California Cool Luis Mendez :48.00 H
- Dr. Hoffman Peter Miller :51.80 H
- Dr. Schivel Luis Mendez :47.80 H
- Fiftyfive Chevy Luis Mendez :49.40 H
- Flight Speed Steven Miyadi :50.40 H
- Freerunning Luis Mendez :49.60 H

### Average Time
- Provocation Bob Baffert 1:03.20 H

---

## 4F
- %Juncture Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- %Mixed Over Matter Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- Bodhicitta (GB) Richard Baltas :48.40 H
- Boi Jon :50.00 H
- By Moonlight :50.20 H
- California Cool Luis Mendez :48.00 H
- Dr. Hoffman Peter Miller :51.80 H
- Dr. Schivel Luis Mendez :47.80 H
- Fiftyfive Chevy Luis Mendez :49.40 H
- Flight Speed Steven Miyadi :50.40 H
- Freerunning Luis Mendez :49.60 H

### Fastest Time
- Happier Bob Baffert :48.20 H
- It's Attime Jeff Bonde :48.20 H
- Jack Sprout Luis Mendez :48.80 H
- Lane Way Richard Mandella :48.60 H
- Laura's Light Peter Miller :49.40 H
- Lucky Peridot Peter Miller :50.40 H
- Majestic Mountain Jack Carava :49.80 H
- Mamba Queen Jeff Bonde :48.60 H
- Mesco Juan Leyva :49.40 H
- None Above the Law Peter Miller :51.20 H
- Rousing Stammer Jeff Bonde :49.00 H
- September Secret Peter Miller :50.00 H
- Sooner Than Sooner Luis Mendez :49.60 H
- Street Class Michael McCarthy :48.40 H
- Time to Testify J. Desormeaux :49.60 H
- Vangogo Luis Mendez :48.60 H
- **Woman in Gold** Dean Greenman :49.00 H

### Slowest Time
- %Juncture Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- %Mixed Over Matter Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- Bodhicitta (GB) Richard Baltas :48.40 H
- Boi Jon :50.00 H
- By Moonlight :50.20 H
- California Cool Luis Mendez :48.00 H
- Dr. Hoffman Peter Miller :51.80 H
- Dr. Schivel Luis Mendez :47.80 H
- Fiftyfive Chevy Luis Mendez :49.40 H
- Flight Speed Steven Miyadi :50.40 H
- Freerunning Luis Mendez :49.60 H

### Average Time
- Provocation Bob Baffert 1:03.20 H

---

## 5F
- %Juncture Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- %Mixed Over Matter Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- Bodhicitta (GB) Richard Baltas :48.40 H
- Boi Jon :50.00 H
- By Moonlight :50.20 H
- California Cool Luis Mendez :48.00 H
- Dr. Hoffman Peter Miller :51.80 H
- Dr. Schivel Luis Mendez :47.80 H
- Fiftyfive Chevy Luis Mendez :49.40 H
- Flight Speed Steven Miyadi :50.40 H
- Freerunning Luis Mendez :49.60 H

### Fastest Time
- Happier Bob Baffert :48.20 H
- It's Attime Jeff Bonde :48.20 H
- Jack Sprout Luis Mendez :48.80 H
- Lane Way Richard Mandella :48.60 H
- Laura's Light Peter Miller :49.40 H
- Lucky Peridot Peter Miller :50.40 H
- Majestic Mountain Jack Carava :49.80 H
- Mamba Queen Jeff Bonde :48.60 H
- Mesco Juan Leyva :49.40 H
- None Above the Law Peter Miller :51.20 H
- Rousing Stammer Jeff Bonde :49.00 H
- September Secret Peter Miller :50.00 H
- Sooner Than Sooner Luis Mendez :49.60 H
- Street Class Michael McCarthy :48.40 H
- Time to Testify J. Desormeaux :49.60 H
- Vangogo Luis Mendez :48.60 H
- **Woman in Gold** Dean Greenman :49.00 H

### Slowest Time
- %Juncture Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- %Mixed Over Matter Leonard Powell :51.20 H
- Bodhicitta (GB) Richard Baltas :48.40 H
- Boi Jon :50.00 H
- By Moonlight :50.20 H
- California Cool Luis Mendez :48.00 H
- Dr. Hoffman Peter Miller :51.80 H
- Dr. Schivel Luis Mendez :47.80 H
- Fiftyfive Chevy Luis Mendez :49.40 H
- Flight Speed Steven Miyadi :50.40 H
- Freerunning Luis Mendez :49.60 H

### Average Time
- Provocation Bob Baffert 1:03.20 H

---

### Summary: Dirt - Fast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th># Of Horses</th>
<th>Fastest Time</th>
<th>Slowest Time</th>
<th>Average Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Furlongs</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>:36.00</td>
<td>:39.00</td>
<td>:37.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Furlongs</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>:47.80</td>
<td>:51.80</td>
<td>:49.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Furlongs</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1:00.00</td>
<td>1:05.80</td>
<td>1:01.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Furlongs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1:13.20</td>
<td>1:13.20</td>
<td>1:13.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>